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Application guidance for nationals of Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam and India 
Nationals of Indonesia, Philippines, Vietnam and India with ordinary MRP (Machine Readable Passport) / e-passport in 
compliance with the ICAO (International Civil Aviation Organization) standard, who wishes to apply for a Multiple Visa 
for a stay of up to 30 days and are eligible for one of the following categories: 

  
A) Individual who has a travel record as temporary visitor to Japan in the last three years and who has the ability to pay 

the travel expenses 
B) Individual who has a travel record as temporary visitor to Japan and multiple travel records as temporary visitor to 

G7 countries (Canada, Germany, France, Italy, USA, UK) in the last three years and who has the ability to pay the 
travel expenses 

C) Spouse or children of the individuals who are mentioned A) or B) above 
 

 Required Documents/evidence Multiple 

    Original Copy 

1 Passport       

2 Visa Application Form  

With applicant's signature (if applicant is underage 
or with disability, their parents can sign on behalf of 
applicant)  

    

3 1x Photograph  
A colour photo taken within 6 months (3.5cm x 
4.5cm, clear image without background)  

    

4  

Type A 

Current or old passport that shows Japanese temporary visitor visa and entry 
stamp in the last three years  

    

5  
Documents showing ability to support the travel expenses (compulsory 3 
months of bank statement, etc.) 

    

6 Employment Certificate (mentioning monthly/annual salary)     

7 

Employment certificate and assignment letter as evidence for working as civil 
servant or working for state owned enterprise (BUMN/BUMD), public 
company (Tbk.), Indonesia-Japan Joint Venture company, internationally 
acclaimed athlete or artist 

  

8  A letter of explanation stating the reason for applying for multiple visa      

9  

Type B 

Current or old passport that shows Japanese temporary visitor visa and entry 
stamp  

    

10  
Current or old passport that shows G7 countries’ (except Japan) temporary 
visitor visas and multiple entry stamps in the last three years  

    

11 
Documents showing ability to support the travel expenses (compulsory 3 
months of bank statement, etc.) 

    

12 

Employment certificate and assignment letter as evidence for working as civil 
servant or working for state owned enterprise (BUMN/BUMD), public 
company (Tbk.), Indonesia-Japan Joint Venture company, internationally 
acclaimed athlete or artist 

  

Name 

Email 

Contact 

http://www.hk.emb-japan.go.jp/eng/docs/visa_application_v49_ipv_eng.pdf
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13 Employment Certificate (mentioning monthly/annual salary)     

14  A letter of explanation stating the reason for applying the multiple visa      

15  

Type C 

Documents showing the family relationship between the applicant and the 
individual (A or B)  (Marriage Certificate, Birth Certificate) 

    

16  A letter of explanation stating the reason for applying the multiple visa      

17  If applying separately 
from the individual (A 

or C), all of the 
following documents 

 -Documents to prove the sufficient financial ability 
of   the individual (A or B) 

    

18  -Certificate of employment of the individual(A or B)     

19 

KTP Front side copy     

KITAS/ ITAS online print out If you 
are non-Indonesian applicant  

Both side copy     

20 Family Certificate Family data side     

21 Itinerary.  Detail schedule of stay   

22 Flight booking  Return ticket booking   

23 
*Evidence of visit to 
Fukushima/Miyagi/ Iwate 
prefecture 

Hotel or Flight booking confirmation, etc. (only if 
you visit mentioned locations) 

    

24 Accommodation Booking Apartment Rental Booking Confirmation   

25  
Consent letter with Visa applicant 
signature submitted with 
representative ID copy 

Only if application is submitted on behalf of 
applicant 

    

26  Other (only optional) 

      

      

      

*Visa Fee Waiver    
  I hereby acknowledge that I have submitted all the documents ticked and/or described hereinbefore, any false   document 
or inaccurate statement thereof, intentionally or negligently, may result in refusal of visa, and issuance of visa, including 
conditions e.g. Single entry visa to be issued against multiple visa application etc. such case is subject to solo discretion of the 
Consulate General of Japan in Surabaya. 
 
  I understood that all support document submitted above except from Passport cannot be returned after visa assessment.   
 
  I understood that even if I have submitted all documents as per the checklist above, there is a possibility that the Consulate 
General of Japan in Surabaya might ask for additional documents that are not listed above. 
 
 

Applicant Signature _____________________________  Date________/____________/____________                         

 
 

VFS staff Signature______________________________ 


